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DISCUSSION WITH PRESIDENT KELLER 
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AGENDA 

Approx. time 

10:15 1. Tourism proposal. Guest: Patrick Borich, Dean and 
Director of University Extension. 

10:35 

10:50 

10:55 

11:05 

11:15 

12:00 

' 

2. Comments on University-Industry Relations Guidelines and Revised 
Patent Policy, both of which go before the June 5 
Senate meeting for approval. (Copies were mailed a 
few weeks ago to faculty senators.) 

3. Election of the FCC chair and associate chair for 
1986-87. 

4. Continuing business: the Faculty Senate charge to create 
a special committee to evaluate certain consequences 
of the Academic Professional classifications. 

5. Wrapping up committee appointments and nominations. 

6. Discussions with President Keller: 

A. The president's items: 

B. The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell report on 
decentralization, as it touches the 
tenure code. 

7. Adjourn. 
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faculty funded on soft money for the Boundary Waters Canoe Area; however, for 
recreation there is now only one research faculty member and one extension 
agent. Dr. Sauer described meetings he had attended in each of the state's 
67 legislative districts, meetings organized in each case by interested people 
and including the district's senator and two representatives and a dozen or so 
leading citizens and/or officials. As the participants spoke on how Extension 
and the University could better serve the state, he said, they referred again 
and again to recreation and tourism. 

Dr. Sauer noted that the legislature had warned the University that there 
would be only one more biennial funding of the state special for UMD's Tourism 
Management and Development Center unless the University brought a coordinated 
approach to serve the state's tourism industry. 

Reviews and funding. President Keller had read the current proposal and 
several other officers, including Vice presidents Sauer and Murthy, had discussed 
resources. No internal reallocation is sought. Funding would be sought as a 
state special. Dr. Sauer felt there was considerable funding to be achieved 
privately and from the state. 

One faculty position would be held by the Center's director, based on the 
St. Paul Campus; there would be a faculty position at UMD, one at an experiment 
station, and one roving. In part funds could support faculty research activity 
in several departments and colleges and provide some impetus for their working 
together. 

Vice President Sauer distributed copies of two sheets: "Recreation and 
Tourism Opportunities," and "Tourism Center - University of Minnesota - Proposed 
Annual Budget." He invited questions. 

Service and inter-agency activity. Professor Murphy inquired about the 
activity of the North Central Extension agent. Dr. Sauer said the person 
conducts an in-service educational program to serve the tourism industry (for 
example, helping develop promotional materials, and presenting programs on 
financial operations). 

Professor Merwin inquired about the University's hospitality programs; 
Dr. Sauer noted that the program in the Institute of Agriculture, Forestry, and 
Home Economics had been retrenched in Cycle II; Crookston now has the University's 
only hospitality program. IAFHE has bought some time from that program. He 
noted that the current proposal does not speak to new programs or curricula. 

Professor Sundquist told FCC that northeastern Minnesota's extension agent 
has worked together with the state's tourism director and with the DNR. Professor 
Sundquist and the agent have considered how to staff the northeastern educational 
~ogram. They received 40 to 50 requests from towns seeking assistance on community 
development and planning, an area in which the Department of Agricultural Economics 
has always been interested. 

Mr. Sems explained that the state's tourism industry wants to take advantage 
of the University's know-how in terms of the investments the 

industry should be making. 

Budgeting. Professor Berscheid inquired how the proposed new $435,000 state 
special would be budgeted. Vice President Sauer said much would go for programming. 
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Dr. Berscheid inquired whether other land grant universities have similar 
programs. Dr. Sauer said Michigan State has a program largely funded through 
Extension; Professor Sundquist noted that UW Madison also does. 

Professor Phillips asked if there were tie-ins with the ongoing research 
of other University Units. When Dr. Sauer replied that the proposal was not 
meant to exclude anybody and that the authors would want to make all interested 
faculty a part of it, Professor Phillips inquired why then it should be funded 
through the experiment stations. Vice President Sauer said seeking 0100 funding 
did not seem appropriate since it is an outreach program and in no way instruc
tional. Extension and the experiment stations would in many cases negotiate 
to buy time of various faculty members. 

Role of faculty in the initiation of interdisciplinary programs. Professor 
Sorauf observed that although the FCC had spent considerable meeting time this 
year on the subject of interdisciplinary research and graduate programs, the 
Committee had not yet talked about the generic issue of a mechanism for faculty 
participation in University-wide reviews of initiatives for new programs of 
that sort. He doubted that the FCC would wish to be or should be the body to 
undertake such reviews. He suggested that in the 1986-87 year the FCC might 
wantto address the question of how best to find a faculty voice in that process. 

Professor Sundquist noted that in the case at hand, the committee which 
developed the proposal had faculty members from four units: Agriculture, 
Education, Forestry, and UMD. He, and he thought the others too, had conversed 
with colleagues regarding how this proposal stood relative to their unit 
priorities. He emphasized that this was not a proposal handed down to faculty. 

Professor Sorauf acknowledged this fact. He added that for the ultimate 
priority decision of weighing this or any other new proposal against a number 
of other interdisciplinary proposals there would need to be some sort of a broad 
review body. 

Vice President Sauer commented that in his view universities face a major 
challenge to encourage interdisciplinary research while preserving the traditional 
disciplines. 

Professor Campbell raised the question of whether state specials should be 
bound, as are 0100 requests, to relate to Commitment to Focus. He also inquired 
as to whether the Senate Finance Committee's perspective should bear upon proposals 
such as the one in hand. Vice President Sauer said specials should not be immune 
to Commitment to Focus. CtF speaks specifically to applying the University's 
resources through the Extension Service to serve better the needs of the state. 
Rural enterprises have changed from 1909, when they were mostly farming, to 
much more diversity. It is University Extension's job to help rural Minnesota 
improve its economy. 

Professor Berscheid remarked that faculty are sensitive to signs we are 
becoming a research and development university. Coincidentally the guidelines 
for University-industry relations were on the Senate agenda for approval on this 
same date. She inquired how the proposed program would work in practice and 
whether private firms would go to Extension for assistance. Dr. Sauer said he 
anticipated the unit would mostly work generically with sectors of the economy 
and perform early research. Extension would not work in a proprietary relation
ship with a firm. Professor Murphy asked whether there would be user fees. 
Dr. Sauer said in many cases there would be; the fee would be not unlike that 
for the U's Continuing Education and Extension extension offerings. 
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MINUTES 
FACULTY CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

June 5, 1986 
10: 20 - ll: 45 

300 Morrill Hall 

Members present: Ellen Berscheid, David Hamilton, Joseph Latterell, Cleon Melsa, 
Jack Merwin, Paul Murphy, Irwin Rubenstein, Frank Sorauf, Deon Stuthman (Chair). 

Members-elect present: Mark Brenner, Charles Campbell, Ronald Phillips, 
W. Phillips Shively. 

Guests: Wesley B. Sundquist, Vice President Richard Sauer, John Sem, Maureen Smith. 

1. Report of the Chair. 

A. The chair introduced member-elect Phillips. 

B. Change in agenda: President Keller would not be able to join the 
meeting as scheduled. 

C. Reminder: The luncheon with the Regents for all current and new FCC 
members would be June 12 from 11 : 30 to 1 : 00. 

2. Search for Academic Vice President and Provost. 

The third candidate interview with FCC and several Senate committee chairs 
would take place June 9 from 8:00 to 9:30 a.m. Immediately following that inter
view the chair would convene all who could remain to organize the committee's 
written comments to the president. 

3. Proposal for a University of Minnesota Tourism Center. 

(Note: Members had received in advance copies of the proposal, which is 
dated January, 1986.) 

The chair introduced Agriculture Vice President Richard Sauer; Professor 
Burt Sundquist of the Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics, a 
past SCC member and a signatory to the proposal; and John Sem of the University 
Extension Program. 

The chair noted that the proposal fits many of the FCC's criteria for, 
and exhibits many of the kinds of difficulties of, interdisciplinary efforts 
generally. 

Vice President Sauer told FCC that Agricultural Extension had included 
recreational components for a long time. For a number of years there were 
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Professor Sundquist said that while the state's tourism industry involves 
a lot of the state's public resources, never in his recollection of over 30 
years of involvement have those resources done anything for individual private 
firms. Research results are disseminated publicly. He called tourism an 
industry structured much like agriculture, with a large number of small firms 
which are not in a position to do their own research. 

Professor Brenner sympathised with the proposal but suggested it be strengthened 
by greater specificity such as defining the kinds of data to be collected. 
Vice President Sauer said that point had come up in other meetings as well and 
that the proposal was being re-written. Professor Sundquist told FCC he thought 
concrete research proposals would come in when there was the promise of some 
funding. 

Professor Berscheid inquired whether a research/coordinating board would be 
set up. Dr. Sauer noted that a research advisory committee is included in the 
proposal. (See below.) 

Professor Sundquist said there would be both research planning, for the 
University to identify where the industry needs help and experts, and quality 
control. 

The committee thanked the guests for their appearance. Mr. Sem, Vice 
President Sauer and Professor Sundquist left the meeting. 

Further FCC comments. 

Professor Merwin inquired why the proposal had come to the Faculty Consultative 
Committee. Professor Stuthman replied that central administration had thought 
afaculty group other than the originators should review the proposal. 

Professor Merwin seconded Professor Sorauf's earlier recommendation that 
FCC should consider whether it wants to serve as such a review body and, if it 
does not, consider how to get some alternative operating. 

Professor Berscheid pointed out that the language in the current proposal 
("internal steering committee," "external advisory council") is inadequate to 
ensure establishment of what University research should require -- a research 
review and an advance evaluation committee. 

4. Documents being presented to the June 5 Senate meeting for approval: 
Guidelines for University-Industry Relations, and University Patent Policy. 

Professor Stuthman noted that both documents had been extensively reviewed 
as they were developed; both go to the Senate with the unanimous approval of 
the Seante Committee on Research. FCC discussion focused exclusively on the 
University-Industry Relations Guidelines. 

Professor Berscheid,a member of the original group named to develop what 
at that time was expected to be a policy, said that when that committee started 
its work participants thought something very specific would emerge. They 
gradually discovered that would be impossible since no one could anticipate 
all the possible kinds of interactions. The committee kept being presented 
with different kinds of examples. 

Proessor Campbell said the new system will always be open for abuse since 
it must depend upon honesty. A department head discovers he simply cannot read 
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all the proposals which come to him. Professor Merwin noted that the review 
is even more impossible for deans to carry out. 

Professor Stuthman commented that part of the problem of the absence of 
specificity, and of the submitted document constituting guidelines instead of 
policy results from our limited experience in the area; this is contrasted to 
the activity of patenting, where the University has long experience, and where 
a policy revision is being sent to the Senate. Professor Merwin remarked that 
the long gestation of these guidelines (approximatley four years since the 
Regents requested their development) reflects the complexity of the area. He 
said we are testing the waters and can expett to see a lot more on this. 

Professor Campbell said there is a real concern that technology transfer 
can swing too far, from there being too little to the University's being too 
much engaged in it. Professor Hamilton saw it as a weakness in the guidelines 
that they do not address the fact that not only does industry use University 
facilities, but the University uses industry facilities for various reasons, 
including lack of space. 

Genuine helpfulness of the guidelines. Professor Brenner found the 
guidelines to meet a real need in assisting faculty when they negotiate with 
companies; faculty can state with assurance just where the University stands 
with respect to certain demands the industry might be placing on the faculty 
member. 

5. Governance representative on new group studying ACIA. 

Professor Stuthman reported with pleasure that Professor Murphy had 
agreed to serve as the governance system's representative on the new committee 
to study the membership, structure, and charge of the Assembly Committee on 
Intercollegiate Athletics. His background in governance during earlier crisis 
periods in the University's athletics programs makes him especially valuable on 
the new body. 

6. Election of the Faculty Consultative Committee chair and associate chair. 

Professor Stuthman reminded the committee that, as has been FCC's custom, 
those members leaving the committee have served as the nominators. This year's 
nominators recemmend (and they have the assurance of willingness on the part 
of the members to serve) the election of Ellen Berscheid as chair and Shirley 
Clark as associate chair for the 1986-87 year. 

The call for additional nominations produced no response. The vote of the 
new and continuing members was a rousing and unanimous "aye" for the new 
officers. 

Professor Berscheid, asked to say a few words, first drew smiles by 
voicing her hope for a quiet and peaceful year. She then called the group a 
marvelous committee which was sure to be up to whatever came along. 

6. Special Committee to evaluate the professional/academic classification 
with special attention to specific issues. 

The FCC still awaited a report on the composition of the relevant part 
of the class so had no choice but to postpone designing a committee. 
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7. Nominations to boards. 

A faculty member is still needed for the President's Student Behavior Review 
Panel. The nominating committee expects to submit a name later today. 

8. Items on the agenda with the president. 

Professor Stuthman announced that since the president cannot meet with FCC 
this morning as planned, he would in the afternoon meeting with the full sec 
comment on aspects of the Peat, Marwick, Mitchell study of the administrative 
structure, specifically regarding decentralization of the coordinate campuses. 
That touches governance because the report makes recommendations on where the 
primary promotion and tenure review ought to take place. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.N. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Meredith Poppele, Executive Assistant 
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l5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA University Senate Consultative Committee SCC M7, 
420 Borlaug Hall (c/o Agronomy) 

President Kenneth H. Keller 
202 !'-1orr ill Hall 

Dear Ken: 

1991 Buford Circle 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 
Telephone (612)625-7719 

June 2, 1986 

Re: Faculty Consultative Committee 

Since we haven't given you very many opportunities to 
bring information or business to the Faculty Consultative 
Committee during the year, there may well be some·reporting 
you \voulc like to do, or questions you would like to ask, 
when we get together Thursday morning. FCC would like to 
save most of the time for that purpose, allowing maybe 
15 minutes at the end for you to describe that part of the 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell report which touches areas covered 
by the tenure code, and what your inclinations are regarding 
any of the report's recommendations in those areas. 

Could we plan to have these discussions from 11:15 to 
12:00 noon? Thanks for this opportunity for another inter
change. 

DDS:mbp 

Encl.: agenda 

Cordially, 

~~,P 
Deon D. Stuthman, Chair, 
Facult.y Consultative Committee 

• 
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l£11 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ~Bisersgi-r~~~e R~riultative Committee 
1991 Buford Circle 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 
Telephone (612)625-7719 

June 16, 1986 

V. Rama Murthy, Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost 
Richard J. Sauer, Vice President for Agriculture, Forestry, and 

Home Economics ~~ ;~(/ 

Deon D. Stuthman, Chair, Faculty Consultative Committee~-
Comments on University Tourism Center Proposal 

This memo is in response to your request dated April 2 for a review 
by the Consultative Committee of the Tourism Center proposal. The Faculty 
Consultative Committee m~t with Vice President Sauer, John Sem from the 
Minnesota Extension Service, and Professor Burt Sundquist on June 5. As 
both a signatory to the proposal and a former member of FCC, Professor 
Sundquist was quite helpful in assisting members in gaining an appreciation 
of the proposal. 

I_ apologize for the delayed action on the part of the FCC. Earlier 
in the quarter, coincidentally, the committee discussed on at least two 
occasions the lack of structure at this institution for dealing generally 
with proposals for interdisciplinary efforts. We as a committee are not 
really in a good position to undertake the needed reviews. I believe 
that discussion on an appropriate structure will be on the committee's 
agenda next year. 

The FCC applauds the efforts of involving faculty from many and 
diverse units of the University. It also recognizes that the proposal 
speaks to expressed needs of certain groups in the State. It does appear 
to fit best with the State Specials for the Minnesota Extension Service 
and the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. We note that at least 
one Hospitality undergraduate program was retrenched just three years ago. 

Particular concerns raised during the discussion included a review 
mechanism for specific research projects, how individual firms would relate 
to the Center, and possible modification of the name to reflect the research 
aspects of the total project. 

In summary, I believe the reaction of the committee could best be 
described as one of mild enthusiasm. I would be happy to respond to 
questions that either of you might have. 

:mbp 
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Office of the Vice President 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Institute of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics 
TWIN CITIES 201 Coffey Hall 

1420 Eckles Avenue 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108-1030 

(612) 373-0734 

April 2, 1986 

'ID: Deon Stuthman, Chair 
Senate Consultative Committee ~ 

V. Rarna Murthy 1 p ~~ M .. 'JL 
Acting Vice President'?~r Aca~~·1(ffairs and Provost 

Richard J. Sauer ~ Ct,. ~ 
Vice President for Agriculture(Forestry and Home Economics 

FROM: 

RE: A Proposal to Create a University Tourism Center 

In 1983, the Minnesota Tourism Economic Recovery Commission appointed 
by Governor Perpich recommended there should be more utilization of the 
University of Minnesota's research, extension education and classroom 
training as it is applied to the tourism industry. As a result of this 
commission report, the Institute of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics, 
together with the Minnesota Extension Service and faculty from each campus 
developed the attached proposal for the University of Minnesota Tourism 
Center. We have also attached letters of support from the tourism industry. 

The basic strategy for management of the Tourism Center is to utilize 
the tourism teaching and research skills from throughout the University. 
Each campus has staff that brings needed skills to the state's five billion 
dollar industry and must be used in order for the Center to play an effective 
research and extension role. 

We are requesting your review and, hopefully, support of the Tourism 
Center concept. If you would like further details, John Sem from the 
Minnesota Extension Service (624-3070) will be available to meet with 
you or your committee to discuss the Center concept. We look forward 
to your support. 

VRM/RJS/lm 

attachments 

c: Patrick J. Borich 
John Sem 
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TOURISM CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Proposed Annual Budget 

State Special 

Center Director/Extension Specialist 
(St. Paul) 

Assistant Center Director (UMD) 
+ Program Support 

Area Agent (NC Minnesota Location) 

Extension Program Funds 
(for allocation to programs at 
various University locations) 

Research Project Funds 

Twin Cities/Coordinate Campuses 
except UMD 

UKD 

Extension Expt. Station 

$100,000 

90,000 

75,000 

40,000 

$ 90,000 

40,000 

$305,000 $130,000 
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RECREATION AND TOURISM OPPORTUNITIES 

Tourism is projected to become the world's leading industry by the year 
2000. In Minnesota, this potential for tourism will bring enormous gains 
if investments are made now. The many businesses that comprise the 
travel, tourism and recreation sector need: 

• small business management strategies 

• financial planning and analysis 

• hospitality training 

• concern for the preservation of a quality environment 

• marketing and information systems 

The Minnesota Extension Service and the Agricultural Experiment Station 
can help Minnesota achieve its tourism potential by emphasizing the 
following: 

• economic opportunity assessment 

• market strategy evaluation 

• environmental preservation and quality 

• coordinated planning efforts with community leaders 

• assistance in identifying and capitalizing on unique 
attractants in locations with tourism potential 

• small business management and development assistance 

• forecasting models and information systems 



January 1936 

Proposal for a 

University of Minnesota Tourism center 

Situation 

Tourism in Minnesota 

The travel/tourism industry has become a major factor in Minnesota's 

economy. In 1983, the Minnesota tourism industry generated $4.4 billion in 

~ annual expenditures, provided more than 111,000 full-time jobs (6 percent 

of state employment), and contributed $234 million in state and local tax 

revenues. The economic impact of this industry is expected to increase 

over the next several years as the potential for additional growth and 

development exists in many of the economically depressed areas of the 

state. 

' 

As a result of social and economic trends, the industry has been undergoing 

dramatic change since the 1960s. For example, between 1968 and 1973, the 

number of resorts in the state declined 54 percent and the number of 

hotel/motel businesses declined 43 percent. During that same period, 

however, the number of rental units available remained the same or 

increased because of facility expansion or upgrading and because new, 

larger developments replaced older businesses. 
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Chanyes in service facilities have necessitated changes in marketing 

strdte~i~s J~d plannins. For example, tl1ere Jre more year-round business 

operations to accommodate winter sports, and a variety of joint-venture 

projects have arisen, including combinations aimed toward both comfort and 

business. Packaging attractions, such as ski races between towns or 

resorts, has led to greater cooperation among individuals, often resulting 

in joint promotion of an entire area rather than individual enterprises. 

Owner-operators need more business management skills and tools, more 

computerized recordkeeping, more financial analysis, and more public 

relations and marketing knowledge. While there are fewer operators today 

than in 1968, they need to gain skills in many areas in order to expand and 

remain competitive. 

In addition, the tourism industry is broadly based on services and 

facilities provided by public agencies and the private sector. There is 

increasing need for the public sector to manage the resources involved in 

tourism areas, including water quality, fish & game resources, public 

access, trail development, etc. Also, the public parks and outdoor 

recreation facilities, natural resources, historic sites, cultural events, 

and commercial facilities that support the industry are located throughout 

the state and need access to available information and educational support. 

Finally, the tourism industry operates on a tight profit margin, and many 

small family tourism-oriented businesses generally cannot afford the use of 

private consultants, which besides often being expensive, are not 

plentiful. The need to provide comprehensive research and extension 

educational programs has increased as this diversified tourism industry has 



been expected to provide more economic stability. Further, many 

communities not traditionally considered tourism orienr~d. are seeking 

economic diversification by developing tourism. Requests for educational 

and resource assistance are increasing in this sector. 

Current Situation and Role of the University of Minnesota 

In October 1984, an ad hoc committee was appointed by Richard Sauer, then 

deputy vice president, Institute of Agriculture, Forestry, and Home 

Economics, to study tourism extension, research, and education activities 

at the University and other relevant institutions. Committee members found 

that the current situation in tourism at the University of Minnesota could 

(, be characterized as follO\'IS: 

' 

1. Small and diverse groups of tourism-related professionals and 

programs are present on several campuses. 

2. Expertise and programs generally are segmented or isolated in 

specific departments on the various campuses. 

3. The mix of expertise and programs is continually changing as a 

result of incremental shifts in faculty, policies, and budget 

considerations within the University. 

4. There is apparent need for better utilization of existing 

University resources through cooperation and coordination to 

stimulate more interdisciplinary and comprehensive extension, 



' 

research, and educ~tion programs. 

The co~mittee also found that outstanding programs at other universities 

tended to be structured around university tourism/recreation centers or 

departments. The objective of such centers generally was to obtain more 

integrated and comprehensive results, particularly in regard to applied 

research and extension education programs. 

Given the existing extension and research resources at the University of 

Minnesota, the committee assessed the current situation in these units with 

the following conclusions: 

Extension: this and other outreach programs of the University 

system encompass the tourism industry and serve both the public and 

private sectors. Programs within the Minnesota Extension Service, 

the Sea Grant Extension Programs, and the Tourism Management and 

Development Center (UMD) have provided information and technical 

assistance, but they lack complete coordination and the resources 

to fully respond to industry needs. Requests for assistance 

through the extension service are at the highest level they have 

ever been, but resources to deliver programs are extremely limited, 

having decreased in recent years. 

Research: a substantial body of kno~ledge has emerged from many 

programs and departments within the University. To date, research 

has been conducted on outdoor recreation participation, public 

forest and park use, economic impact, food management, small 
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business planning and management, engineering, resort management, 

and a wide variety of other topics. 

The research accomplished to date has been valuable, but it could 

benefit from a more coordinated approach to conducting studies, 

developing a databank from the results, and disseminating 

information to the public and private sectors. The amount of 

research has declined in recent years because of funding and staff 

reductions. Current research output is inadequate for updating 

existing information and for responding to needs expressed by 

public and private sector decisionmakers. 

Education: existing degree programs and course offerings in 

departments at the various campuses offer some academic 

opportunities for associate, undergraduate, and graduate degrees 

(e.g., hospitality training, recreation resource management, parks 

and recreation). Programs do not exist for academic training in 

tourism planning and management, commercial recreation management, 

or similar private sector-oriented small business enterprises. No 

new degree programs have been proposed. New course offerings may 

be appropriate in several departments on the various campuses, as 

well -as a cooperative advising system to direct students toward 

appropriate degree programs and to aid students who take courses 

outside their major discipline. 

Need for a Center 

5 



' Following the ad hoc committee report of April IY85. a second group was 

cc~vcned ~y Extension Dean and Director Patrick Borich to discuss findings 

and recommendations. This group encompassed a wider representation than 

the original. and included. besides the ad hoc committee. individuals 

invited from Duluth. Morris. Waseca and Crookston campuses and a 

representative from the Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB). All 

agreed that the interest and potential for an integrated effort clearly 

exists among teaching. extension. and research on the various campuses; 

what is lacking is a coordinating mechanism to focus the unique and 

substantial resources of the University system on the needs of the tourism 

industry for information and assistance. No other institution. public or 

private, can deliver the type of programs requested by the many small 

~ independant businesses and communities that collectively make an important 

' 

contribution to Minnesota's economy -- businesses that could continue to 

yrow if adequately planned and managed. 

The objective of tourism centers, where they exist. is general"ly to 

coordinate~~- network of professionals and programs toward more 

comprehensive and focused research and extension efforts. particularly in 

the areas of business and financial management and marketing. The most 

effective approach to better utilization of available resources within the 

University of Minnesota is through the coordinating functions of such a 

tourism center. It would provide: 

an opportunity to focus a multi-disciplinary approach for 

tourism/recreation-related activities and educational programs 

within the University. 
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Goals 

a visible clearinyhouse/communications center for all parts of the 

University and for the tourism industry statewide, including 

coordination with other institutions of higher education, such as 

state universities, area vocational-technical institutes (AVTis), 

private colleges, etc.; and the various agencies and organizations 

involved in tourism such as the Department of Natural Resources, 

the U.S. Forest Service, counties, and others who control and 

influence many tourism industry opportunities. 

an opportunity to raise funds and garner contracts under a 

University-wide umbrella with visibility and a positive image. 

Goals, Purpose, and Objectives of a Center 

The major goal of the proposed tourism center will be to provide a focal 

point for extension, education and research in tourism/recreation by 

providing a linking system between educational/research resources and 

industry and community needs in the state of Minnesota. Participation in 

and access to center resources will be open to all interested parties and 

can be either short term or long term in commitment span. The center will 

rely on both internal and external consultation for program direction, 

development and delivery through advisory and/or steering committees. 

Purpose 

7 
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The ;::·c;;uc.--,c center Y:i 11 'lave four major thrusts: 

1. Develop, support and guide needed tourism research; 

2. Develop and deliver appropriate tourism educational programs; 

3. Provide public service for tourism interests; 

4. Be responsible for industry data gathering, analysis, storage and 

dissemination with EXTEND computer capability. This suggests the 

formulation of a comprehensive database to be used for service, 

education and technical assistance delivered to enterprise owners 

in areas such as financial management, management decisionmaking, 

etc. 

Objectives 

Examples of specific objectives: 

1) Research: 

a. Establish a statewide data base for tourism interests, in 

conjunction with others such.as the State Planning Agency•s 

Management Information Center. 

b. Conduct needs assessment on which to base programs. 
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c. Cooperative research programs with state and federal 

agencies including but not limited to the Minnesota Office 

of Tourism, Department of Natural Resources, Department of 

Transportation, United States Forest Service, and National 

Park Service. 

2) Educational Programs: 

a. 

b. 

Conduct needs assessment on which to base programs. 

Systematically develop management training programs for 

businesses and organizations to help build an underlying 

foundation for tourism in Minnesota. 

c. Work with communities and organizations to assist with 

tourism economic development. 

d. Advise and counsel tourism-oriented students and faculty 

and encourage joint student educational and community 

service projects. 

3) Public Service 

a. Sponsor and coordinate newsletters and other publications 

to provide current information on tourism and resource 

management and development. 
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~o most effectively utilize these resources, the center should be located 

within the Extension Service on the Twin Cities Ca~pus, thereby providing: 

applied research capabilities with the faculty, graduate students, 

libraries, and other resources, 

a central location in the state and proximity to state agency 

offices and so~e industry representatives, 

linkage to county governments and private businesses through the 

Minnesota Extension Service network of county and area agents, and 

-- coordination of tourism efforts on all campuses. 

Ir. addition, a center located within Extension at the University of 

Mi~~esota would accomplish several things: 

bring together the University's unique resources to accomplish 

mutual goals to improve the economy and quality of life in 

Minnesota and to insure the future of related natural resources. 

-- respond to President Keller's "Commitment to Focus" by: 

- coordinating efforts University-wide. 

- allowing Extension to focus its unique resources on an area 

it is especially well equipped to address. 
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' - using Extension system to deliver research results to the 

people who need it. 

Proposed Structure and Organization 

The proposed center will be under the aegis of the Minnesota Extension 

Service. Financial accounting for all funds entrusted will be through an 

accountant assigned to the center (see organizational chart enclosed). 

The center will have a professional director with senior faculty status 

with a five-year renewable contract. The director must have demonstrated 

capability to work within a University system, build rapport with other 

~ educational institutions, coordinate with tourism-related agencies and 

organizations, and adm1nister research and educational programs (see 

enclosed position description}. 

To provide leadership and coordination for research, educational 

programming, and public service initiatives. three assistant directors will 

be named. These assistant directors will be departmentally or 

collegiate-based faculty of the University at least 25 percent time each, 

to be supported by their units for funding and time. To assure that the 

program remain "all-University" (instead of "Twin Cities campus"), at least 

one of the assistant directors will be named from a coordinate campus, and 

the center director will be responsible for overall intercampus 

coordination. One of the three assistant directors will be named from the 

University of Minnesota Duluth to assure coordination of ongoing activities 

of its recreation/tourism progra~ emphasis into the development of the 



' 

center. 

Linkages 

An internal steering committee will be established with representatives 

from interested departments and coordinate campuses. The main purpose of 

this committee shall be to work with the director and assistant directors 

on center policy and direction. 

An external advisory council will be developed to represent the industry 

and its organizational structure to identify needs and to help locate 

resources to accomplish the goal and objectives of the center. 

Funding and Budget 

Establishing a center would require a long-term commitment to build a 

stable, well-planned, well-financed, and well-coordinated cooperative 

program. To attain such a goal: 

1. Funding support should be diversified and structured to maintain an 

on-going organization. To obtain economic efficiency, some revenue 

must ~lso be generated through outside research funds and through 

charges for research infonmation and educational programs. 

2. Funding support should reflect the need to attract a small working 

group of professionals, including a center director who is a 

professional in the field of tourism. The director should have 
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experience in research, extension, and education, and interest in 

~c~ieviny the cen:er's yoals during the first five years of the 

program. 

Possible approaches to funding the center include: 

Redirection and reallocation of existing resources within the 

University. For example, home departments of the part-time 

assistant directors will be asked to contribute the 25 or more 

percent time and funding directly. Also, the Agricultural 

Extension Service would absorb the cost of initial administrative 

guidance via the CNRD program leader for community economic 

development, who 1'/0uld assume responsibility as part of his/her job 

assignment. Extension would also provide funds from its Community 

and Natural Resource Development {CNRO) program area to train 

county and area extension agents in the area of tourism. 

University funds: funding for center programming, director. and 

staff would be sought through the University. 

-- Agricultural Experiment Station research fundsA 

Other grants and outside funding sources: funding for center 

activities would be sought through grants and applications to the 

t~i nnesota Office of Tourism, foundations. trave 1 industry, and 

other organizations interested in the development and maintenance 

of a center. 
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Affiliation and Commitment 

A diverse yroup of faculty at the University has already expressed 

willingness to embark on a University of Minnesota tourism center: 

B.G. Crewdson, Dept. of Agricultural & Applied Economics, 

Minnesota Extension Service 

T.B. Knopp, Recreation Resource Management; College of Forestry 

l.H. McAvoy, Division of Recreation, Park, and Leisure Studies, 

College of Education 

l.C. Merriam, Recreation Resource Management, College of Forestry 

G. Olsen, Home Economics Division, University of Minnesota, 

Crookston 

H.P. ·sand, Center for Coawnunity Studies, landscape Architecture 

rogram 
l.R. Simonson, Community Resource Development, Minnesota 

Extension Service 

W.B. Sundquist, Department of Agricultural & Applied Economics, 

College of Agriculture 

T.J. Wood, Tourism Management & Development Center, University of 

Minnesota, Duluth 

T.C. Yuzer~ Institutional Advancement, University of Minnesota 

Technical College, Waseca 

~ In addition, HECB has expressed interest in seeing a coordinated effort 

with institutions across the state. Preliminary support for developing a 
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center proposal has also been received from Henry Todd, Director of the 

~in~esota Office of Touris~. and Lieutenant Governor Marlene Johnson. 

Letters of support and approval from others outside the University 

(including agencies and associations in the recreation/tourism industry) 

are enclosed. 

Final Statement 

The indications of need and support for a tourism center present an 

opportunity for the· University to make a major contribution to Minnesota 

tourism in extension, research, and education. The interest, talent, and 

potential resources are present; the time for action is now. 
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Dr. Kenneth H. Keller, President 
University of Minnesota 
202 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Dear Ken, 

December 13, 1985 

I am writing in support of the proposal for the University of Minnesota 
Tourism Center prepared hy the University of Agricultural Extension 
Service. Such a facility will provide critical information and services 
that will enhance the state's tourism program, and strengthen the tourism 
industry as well. 

Tourism plays a key role in the State's economic development program, 
creating thousands of jobs and generating additional state and local tax 
revenue. We are only beginning to realize the industry's great potential 
for increased growth. 

The center will be an important tool in helping Minnesota create a vital, 
thriving tourism industry. I urge you to support the proposed Center for 
Tourism at the University of Minnesota. 

cc: Patrick J. Borich 

\-!arm regards, 

/1{.~ 
MARLENE JOHNSON 
Lieutenant Governor 
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December 12, 1985 612/296-2755 

Patrick J. Borich 
Dean and Director 
Agricultural Extension Service 
University of Minnesota 
240 Coffey Hall 
1420 Eckles Avenue 
St Paul MN 55108 

Dear Pat: 

I would like to take this opportunity to commend you and all 
those involved in developing the concept of the University of 
Minnesota Tourism Center. As we have discussed in the past, 
there is a tremendous need for this type of entity. The needs 
are very great in the travel industry for the type of approach 
you are recommending for such a center. 

Our experience over the last two years shows that the demand for 
this type of service, expertise and focus is greatly needed. I 
believe it is one that will receive wide support from the travel 
industry throughout the state and it is one that our office en
dorses to the fullest. I sincerely hope that the concept can 
become a reality and anything my office can do to assist in that 
effort, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

Again, my thanks and my compliments to a well done concept. I 
look forward to its establishment for it is much needed and would 
be of great value to the travel industry in Minnesota. 

Sincerely, 

/./ ,~· ~ 
/ ·- /,.., .. / ·/.·./ 
~(. .·-<-/.C / d .::t.- C-1::-

Henry R. Todd '"-c 
Director of Tourism 

HRT:co 
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University Senate agenda, June 5, 1986: 
GUIDELINES ON INTERACTIONS WITH INDUSTRY 

SUMMARY 

'The following are intended to provide flexible, reasonable, pinciples and parameters to 
gutde the University's interactions with industry. 

Monitoring Activity 
The University should develop a statement that requires the submission of all externally
sponsored prop~sals and resulting contracts, grants, and other forms of agreement, excepting 
only faculty consulting arrangements and unrestricted gifts and bequests, through the Office 
of Research and Technology Transfer Administration, for its prompt review, following depart
mental and collegiate review and approval. 

Openness of-Research 
A. Research conducted by faculty under in~ustry sponsorship must maintain the University's 
open teaching and research environment and adhere to the University's policy prohibiting 

· secrecy in research. The University and its faculty must not enter relations with industry 
resulting in situations tending to stifle the willingness of those involved to discuss the 
research openly. 

B. Departmental chairs, directors, deans, and the administration, must review any new, pro
posed, or on-going faculty-industry interactions which might compromise the University's 
open teaching and research environment. Those in the line of reviewing University-industry 
relationships--department chairs, directors, deans and those in the Office of Research and 
Technology Transfer Administration--should investigate and seek to resolve all potential 
problems. Concerns regarding violation of these guidelines should be brought to the atten
tion of the appropriate administrative entity for resolution. 

~~ C. Faculty must have the right to disseminate their research results. The University pro
._ hibits sponsors from abridging this basic right. However, the University and faculty may 

accept reasonable delays in publication, to enable sponsors or the University to review for 
proprietary or patent protection. Such reasonable delays customarily are limited to ninety 
(90) days, with flexibility to extend if circumstances warrant and if the Office of Research 
and Technology Transfer Administration, the faculty member/s involved, and the industrial 
sponsors all agree. 

D. Faculty must formally inform civil service employees and students involved in industry
sponsored projects of all contract and grant terms affecting them, including any delays in 
publication owing to sponsor prior review of manuscripts and any obligations of confiden
tiality. 

Appropriateness of Research 
A. Since the integr1ty and scientific excellence of principal investigators, departmental 
chairs or directors, and deans ultimately safeguard the quality and relevance of all 
research and graduate training, all three, and personnel in the Office of Research and 
Technology Transfer Administration, must promptly review all industrial proposals, new or 
renewal. In the absence of external peer review, such internal review must ensure that all 
industrial contracts and grants, or other forms of relationships, conform to departmental 
and collegiate missions and maintain the breadth and quality of research creditable to the 
University. Questions regarding the appropriateness of industrial contracts and grants, or 
other forms of relationships, that cannot be resolved at the departmental or collegiate 
level could be reviewed by the Senate Committee on Research, ad hoc groups, or other forms 
as appropriate. 

~·.B. As part of its research, training, and public service missions, the University encoura
~ ges faculty-industry interactions that enable faculty to pursue projects within their fields 

of interest and in keeping with their departmental and collegiate missions. Faculty have 
the freedom to undertake research, training, or public service, projects and to seek spon
sorship of their liking, and must not be influenced in any way to accept either not of their 
own choosing. 



Conflicts of Interest~ Faculty 
1) When accepting support from industrial sponsors, faculty must disclose all significant 
directly related commercial connections and financial interests in such sponsors. In addi: 
tion, in situations where faculty's immediate family have such commercial connections and 
financial interests, disclosure must also be made. The Office of Research and Technolog"'\ 
Transfer Administration will revise the University BA #23 form to facilitate such discl<...J 
sures. 

2) As faculty-industry relationships increase with a growing desire for consultantships, 
faculty must continue to observe the University consulting policy. 

3) Departmental chairs or directors, deans, and the Office of Research and Technology 
Transfer Administration must review and resolve any faculty conflicts of interest or 
conflicts of commitment. 

4) The University should consider developing a formal conflicts of interest policy, uti
lizing these recommendations and others, to cover additional circumstances. 

Conflicts of Interests~ Universit~ 
I. Where appropr1ate, the Univers1ty may accept equity in companies as complete or partial 
payment for transferring University discoveries to such companies. 

2. The University may designate an individual to hold membership on the board of directors 
of a company in which the University holds equity, and accordingly such individual must 
respect the obligations of a board member of that company. 

3. Department chairs, directors, deans,.and members of the University's central administra~ 
tion holding such membership shall absent themselves from all financial and other decisions 
that could influence the University's relations with such companies. 

4. Where the University's direct financial involvement in a company would be considered?_ 
conflict, but where the University should maintain an interest in a company, utilization ~ 
an organization that would put the University in an "arm's length" relationship with the 
company should be considered. Such an organization might include the University of 
Minnesota Foundation, a separate University research foundation or institute. 

5. When external entities raise funds for University research through offerings that soli
cit memberships, partnership shares, or equity positions, from members of the public, the 
University and faculty must scrupulously avoid the endorsement of any such offering and sta
tement of potential research results. The University's prior written consent must be 
obtained to use its name in any way for advertising purposes. 

Commitments of University Equipment and Personnel 
A. When allowing industry to utilize Un1vers1ty facilities, the University shall make cer
tain that industry indemnifies the University for all liabilities arising from such use; 
that industry pays full costs incurred; and that such use does not interfere with University 
research, training, or public service programs. 

B. The University will not knowingly compete with local private industry providing services 
similar to the University's. 

Indirect Costs 
The Univers1ty should develop fair, flexible, operating practices that seek to recover full 
indirect costs but which recognize countervailing factors. 

Transfer of R'~hts in Discoveries 
The patentpo 1cy should be rev1ewed to .ensur.e tha~ it. is comprehensiye in scope ~n~ encom- '\. 
passing all discoveries, fair to the Un1vers1ty, 1ts 1nv~ntors, and 1ndustry !ec1p~ents.~ 
the discoveries, and flexible enough to meet the vary1ng needs of the Un1Vers1ty, 1ts 
faculty, and industry. 



, DRA-FT t1a rch 13, 1986 

GUIDELINES ON INTERACTIONS WITH INDUSTRY 

~ Preamble. 

On September 10, 1982, the Board of Regents directed the administration to deve

lop guidelines governing University-industry relationships. Industry has long 

supported the University's teaching, research, and service missions, especially 

in chemistry, engineering, agriculture, and medicine. The importance of this 

support was reflected in the Board of Regents' mandate which recognized: 

- closer cooperation between the University and the industrial sector can 

lead to more effective application of new knowledge and new technology for 

the benefit of society, 

collaboration with industry increases the likelihood that educational and 

research activiti~s at the University will reflect current societal needs, 

- the transfer and development of new knowledge and new inventions through 

licensing and other agreements can generate income which can preserve and 

enhance the quality of education at the University, and 

all agreements and activities in which the University participates must 

preserve its independence and reflect its mission as a land-grant institu

tion devoted to teaching, research and service. 

Further, the Board of Regents' mandate directed that the guidelines should deal 

with at least the following issues: 

1. Appropriate research activities. In this regard, the policy should insure 

that research activities are consistent in quality, breadth, and importance 

with the aim of the institution to be at the forefront of research in each 

of its fields and that the research is integrated with and supportive of the 

educational mission of the University. 
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2. Openness of research. Any of the contractual relationships allowed should 

conform to the provisions of the University Senate policy limiting secrecy ~ 

in research. 

3. Commitment of University resources, space, and personnel. The policy should 

insure that no single arrangement or project involve the commitment of so 

large a fraction of any unit's space, equipment, or faculty that an 

appropriate balance of other activities within the unit cannot be main

tained. 

4. Assignment of patent rights and licenses and other approaches to technology 

transfer. While the policy may well provide for a variety of different 

mechanisms by which the inventions, discoveries, and development of the 

faculty may be assigned to companies in the private sector, each of these 

should meet the criterion that it optimizes the likelihood that the citizens 

of the state and nation will benefit from the advance in knowledge involved. 

5. Financial involvement~ of the University with any company. Where the 

agreement between a company and the University involves the transfer of 

stock or other equity to the University, the policy should set limits to the 

relationship that are consistent with those established for the University's 

investment funds. If it is impractical or inadvisable to adhere to these 

limits, the policy should provide for alternative "arm's-length" arrange

ments. 

6. Financial interests of individual investigators where income to the 

University is in the form of royalties, the proportionate share allocated to 

faculty inventors is defined by the Patent Policy. The proposed policy 

should set guidelines for sharing other forms of income or equity tn a 
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manner consistent with the intent of the Patent Policy. In addition, before 

the University enters an agreement with a company, the faculty member to be 

involved should be required to report all other financial interests in and 

arrangements with the company and guidelines should be established on the 

maximum allowable extent of such interests and arrangements. 

To ensure the quality and breadth of research characteristic of the Univeristy, 

such policy must reflect foremost the underlying philosophy that: all 

University activities must support i~s teaching, research, and public service 

missions; the University must maintain its independence and integrity to assure 

impartiality; the University environment must allow faculty and students to pur

sue learning and research freely; and the University must retain the public's 

trust. 

The University and the business community have collaborated on many important 

programs of mutual benefit to the University's research, teaching, and public 

service missions. Examples of these relationships are as follows: 

a. Contracts, grants, and gifts (including endowed chairs) to schools, 

colleges, and departments; 

b. Faculty consulting; 

c. Industrial professionals appointed as adjunct professors; 

d. University-industry exchange programs and student internships; 

e. Specialized Continuing Education and Extension programs for pro

fessionals; 

f. Postdoctoral programs for industrial scientists, to redirect, update, or 

broaden their research or knowledge; 
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g. Industry•s participation on academic advisory groups; 

h. Industry-associates programs; 

i. Cooperative research projects, some involving government participation, 

including the activities of the Agricultural Experiment Station; 

j. Use of University facilities on a fee-for-service basis for industrial 

testing or demonstration; 

k. Equipment, or access to it, provided to the University free, or at mini

mal cost; 

1. Continuing education activities associated with the various colleges, the 

Agricultural Experiment Station, A~rie~lt~ral Minnesota Extension 

Service, and through Continuing Education and Extension; 

m. Patenting and licensing faculty inventions to interested companies; and ~ 

n. Joint ventures with individual firms, which encourage technological deve

lopment and may provide new sources of University support. 

These diverse relationships benefit industry, students, faculty, the University, 

and the public; the proposed guidelines must encompass them all. The committee 

did not feel that exacting policy could be formulated for all circumstances. In 

some cases, therefore, we shall recommend policy; in others further study, 

review of policies and procedures, and action by other committees are suggested. 

Currently, universities customarily use the term 11 industry 11 .!.!!. the generic 

sense, to encompass their relations with all facets of the private sector. 

Throughout these Guidelines, therefore, the term 11 industry11 22_ not used.!.!!. !!!l 

restrictive sense, but rather applies generally to all private enterprise: 
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whether entirely separate from the University; companies involving University 

faculty, spun off from faculty research; or University stand-alongside com

panies, such as R.E.I. 

Likewise, these Guidelines are not intended to~ solely to research or tech

nology transfer. ~addition to those areas, these Guidelines are intended also 

to encompass the University's relations with the private sector~ !ll forms of 

training and/or public service ac~ivities. 

On a nationwide basis, and at the University of Minnesota, University-industry 

relationships are increasing in size, volume, and complexity, as each party more 

fully appreciates the benefits resulting from closer association with the other. 

Since the objectives and interests that validly serve industry and the 

University are not always the same, it is important that guidelines be 

established to provide reasonable principles and parameters within which the 

University and industry may undertake a multiplicity of arrangements. 

University-industry relations constitute a complex network of interactions. 

These interactions have directed attention to potential conflicts of values and 

interests between industry and academia and facing individuals serving both. As 

a result, there has been much attention nationwide to such potential conflicts. 

It is neither possible nor advisable to establish rigid rules governing these 

relations. Nevertheless, the University, while striving to promote research 

internally and to transfer technology externally, must safeguard against the use 

of public funds for private gain, avoid faculty or institutional conflicts of 

interest, and prevent violation of the tenets of fundamental fairness. 

Therefore, what follows are reasonable guidelines--some wide, some narrow--for 

University faculty, administrators, and industrial sponsors. In most cases 

throughout these Guidelines the term "faculty"~ used, primarily because 
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faculty are most often involved~ the activities involving these Guidelines. 

However, as appropriate they also~ to !ll other~ of University 

employees, student and non-student, academic and civil service. Likewise, all 

of these Guidelines are intended to~ to the University•s relations with all 

forms of private enterprises generally: entities~ or small, start-up or 

established and ongoing, independent and/or portions of larger entities; whether 

proprietorships, partnerships of~ variety, corporations, or other forms of 

business organization; regardless where they are located geographically; whether 

entirely separate from the University; companies involving University faculty, 

spun off from faculty research; or University stand-alongside companies, such~ 

R.E.I. 

This report formulates guidelines to govern University-industry relations in the 

following important areas, involving research conducted by University personnelo 

Other guidelines may emerge as these relationships develop, to be dealt with as 

appropriate. 

I. Monitoring Activity 

II. Openness of Research 

III. Appropriateness of Research 

IV. Conflicts of Interests 

A. Faculty 

B. University 

v. Commitments of University Equipment and Personnel 

VI. Indirect Costs 

VII. Transfer of Rights in Discoveries 
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I. Monitoring Activity 

Externally sponsored projects are usually channeled through the Office of 

Research and Technology Transfer Administration. However, in some instances 

such awards are received by other University units. The University has no 

system to monitor all externally-sponsored programs or funds. An effective 

University-industry relations policy, however, requires the University to have 

knowledge of all faculty-industry relations utilizing University personnel, 

space, and facilities, ~o properly report faculty activities to the Regents and 

the public, to maximize University patent potential, to ensure proper patent 

ownership, and to avoid financial accountability problems. Moreover, programs 

must be reviewed for conformity to departmental and collegiate missions, for 

adequate space and facilities, for acceptable terms and financial provisions, 

and to ascertain that a~l institutional and extramural requirements are met-

e.g. governing the use of potentially harmful substances, human subjects and 

warm-blooded animals in research, and regulating recombinant DNA research. 

Recommendation I 

The University should develop a statement that requires the submission of all 

externally-sponsored proposals and resulting contractsL ~grants, and other 

forms of agreement, excepting only faculty consulting arrangements and 

unrestricted gifts and bequests, through the Office of Research and Technology 

Transfer Administration, for its prompt review of the issues stated above, 

following departmental and collegiate review and approval. 
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II. Openness of Research 

The traditions of free exchange of ideas and prompt dissemination of knowledge 

are fundamental to the University's mission and must govern all research activi

ties conducted by University personnel. The University is committed to an open 

teaching and research environment, which ensures free faculty and student 

exchange of ideas, thereby contributing to the advancement of knowledge in all 

disciplines. The University's policy prohibiting secrecy in research, which the 

Office of Research and Technology Transfer Administration monitors,·serves the 

University well. The acceptance of industrial support must not give rise to 

situations curtailing open discussion regarding the research among colleagues 

and students or violating the existing secrecy in research policy. 

Industry, on the other hand, may require a period of confidentiality for its 

proprietary information provided to the University or for patent purposes, and 

may seek prior review of publications resulting from its sponsorship. This is 

acceptable, to protect such proprietary information and to enable sponsors or 

the University to file patent applications. However, the decisions to patent 

and to file the patent application must both be made as expeditiously as 

possible, to avoid undue delays in publication. This period of confidentiality 

shall j_!!_ no way affect or limit the oral defense of theses. Commitment to 

knowledge development and dissemination requires all University-industry rela

tionships to adhere to this guideline in order to assure and maintain the 

University's open teaching and research environment. 

Recommendation II 

A. Research conducted by faculty under industry sponsorship must maintain the 

University's open teaching and research environment and adhere to the . 
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University's policy prohibiting secrecy in research. The University and its 

faculty must not enter relations with industry resulting in situations tending 

to stifle the willingness of those involved to discuss the research openly. 

B. Departmental chairs, directors, deans, and the administration, must review 

any new, proposed, or on-going faculty-industry interactions which might compro

mise the University's open teaching and research environment. Those in the line 

of reviewing University-industry relationships--department chairs, directors, 

deans and those in the Office of Research and Technology Transfer 

Administration--should investigate and seek to resolve all potential problems. 

Concerns regarding violation of these guidelines should be brought to the atten

tion of the appropriate administrative entity for resolution. 

C. Faculty must have the right to disseminate their research results. The 

University prohibits sponsors from abridging this basic right. However, the 

University and faculty may accept reasonable delays in publication, to enable 

sponsors or the University to review for proprietary or patent protection. Such 

reasonable delays customarily are limited !Q ninety (90) days, with flexibility 

to extend 2f circumstances warrant and 2f the Office of Research and Technology 

Transfer Administration, the faculty member/s involved, and the industrial spon

sors ~agree. ~ Offiee ~ Re5eaFeh ~ TeehAolo~y TraA5fer AaffiiAi5tfatioA 

~ r e ·ti e·.~ r e f:1 t1 e 5 t 5 f.&f". ex e e 5 5 he a e 1 ay 5 , wfH..e.l:t fflt:t5't- -ee ..f.t:ti-l.y- j t1 5 t i f i e a ~ -a-re 

aeee~taele ~ ~ exteAtlatiA~ eiret~ffistaAees. 

D. Faculty shet~la must formally inform civil service employees and students 

involved in industry-sponsored projects of all contract and grant terms 

affecting them, including any delays in publication owing to sponsor prior 

review of manuscripts and any obligations of confidentiality. 
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III. Appropriateness of Research 

The Board of Regents• mandate recognizes that: 

all agreements and activities in which the University participates must pre

serve its independence and reflect its mission as a land-grant institution 

devoted to teaching, research and service. 

In this regard, it continues, all research activities must be: 

consistent in quality, breadth, and importance with the aim of the institu

tion to be at the forefront of research in each of its fields and that the 

research is integrated with and supportive of the educational mission of the 

University. 

Research is basic to the University's teaching and service missions. Good 

teaching and learning depend ultimately upon research. Likewise, through 

research the University's resources can best be brought to bear on public issues 

requiring objective, systematic, study. Research forms a part of departmental 

and collegiate missions and brings recognition to the University and its 

faculty. All forms of research, which are within departmental and collegiate 

missions, and which maintain the high quality characteristic of the University, 

are appropriate to the University's open environment. 

Industry-supported research is a legitimate academic endeavor. On a nationwide 

basis, research universities are actively seeking to strengthen their relations 

with industry. The University views this interaction as important and is also 

seeking to do so. Government and industry alike support both basic and applied 

research. Since research ranges over a wide spectrum, distinctions between the 

two are often arbitrary; both can train students in the scientific method. 
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Industrial support should complement on-going faculty research initiatives as 

well as provide additional opportunities for graduate training. Because 

industry has pioneered many new scientific areas, collaboration with industry 

can challenge faculty, enrich graduate training, and open options for students' 

future employment. 

Problems, however, may arise in University-industry relations, such as the 

possibility of industrial sponsors directing research to meet their short-term 

needs and objectives. Prospects of financial gain could influence faculty and 

the University to choose the more commercially imminent, product-oriented, 

research problems, rather than those fulfilling the University's objectives of 

training graduate students and advancing more basic knowledge. Such problems 

could affect the quality and breadth of University research, bias graduate stu

dent training, cause favoritism, and undermine professor-student relationships. 

AltheHgh ~ ~ HAlikely ~ ~ ~re~esee, arraAgeffieAts selely eeAefitiA~ 

iAaHstry Uft& haviAg little ~res~eet ~ graaHate traiAiAg ~ ~HelieatieA, ~ 

nerffially eHtsiae ~ aeee~taale ~ ~ UAiversity iAdHstry iAteraetieAs. 

On federally-sponsored projects academia customarily prevents such problems by 

the established peer review system of evaluating research proposals. In addi

tion, University department chairs, directors, deans, and the Office of Research 

and Technology Transfer Administration all review external funding proposals. 

Although an established peer review system is not typically utilized by 

industrial sponsors, a considerable number of University-industry relations are 

initiated by faculty proposals, which oftentimes complement federal projects. 

Nevertheless, to make certain that research conducted for industrial sponsors is 

appropriate to the University's mission, the University's customary internal 

review of industry-sponsored projects must be especially thorough in the absence 

of peer review. 
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Recomendation III 

A. Since the integrity and scientific excellence of principal investigators, 

departmental chairs or directors, and deans ultimately safeguard the quality and 

relevance of all research and graduate training, all three, and personnel in the 

Office of Research and Technology Transfer Administration, must promptly review 

all industrial proposals, ceRtraets ~ graRts, ~~hether ~re~esed, new or 

renewal. eR geiRg. In the absence of external peer review, such fnternal review 

must ensure that all industrial contracts and grantsL or other forms of rela

tionships, conform to departmental and collegiate missions and maintain the 

breadth and quality of research creditable to the University. Questions 

regarding the appropriateness of industrial contracts and grantsL or other forms 

of relationships, that cannot be resolved at the departmental or collegiate 

level could be reviewed.by the Senate Committee on Research, ad hoc groups, or 

other forms as appropriate. 

B. As part of its research, training, and public service missions, the 

University encourages facu~ty-industry interactions that enable faculty to pur

sue research projects within their fields of interest and in keeping with their 

departmental and collegiate missions. Faculty have the freedom to undertake 

research, training, or public service, projects and to seek sponsorship of their 

liking, and must not be influenced in any way to accept either not of their own 

choosing. 
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IV. Conflicts of Interest 

A. Faculty. 

The assumption that faculty will devote their time and effort to the 

University•s mission in proportion to their appointments--that full-time 

appointment connotes full-time commitment--is inherent in University employment. 

The University, however, encourages faculty to pursue outside professional acti

vities, with or without compensation, including interactions with industry, 

which will enrich their academic contributions, provided that such activities 

and financial interests do not interfere with their University commitments. 

When they interfere, conflicts of interest can arise. Faculty must be sensitive 

that interaction~ with industry could cause conflicts of interests, or at least 

their appearance, and must ensure that University work furthers its missions and 

is not merely an extension of industrial interests. Since industry•s research 

activities are richly varied, however, consulting with industry can expose 

faculty to problems and perspectives novel to academia, which may enrich faculty 

teaching and research backgrounds. As faculty-industry relationships increase 

with increasing opportunities for consulting, faculty must observe the existing 

University ee"s~lti"g ~eliey. Policy~ Outside Consulting, Service Activities, 

and Other Outside Work, ~ !!l respects. 

Conflicts could be either conflicts of interest--situations in which faculty may 

influence the University•s business decisions for their or their associates• 

gain--er conflicts of commitment--situations in which activities, acceptable in 

themselves, appear to or interfere with the faculty•s paramount obligations to 

the University. Either kind of conflict is undesireable, since it jeopardizes 

the faculty•s and the University•s objective integrity, essential to maintaining 

the public•s trust. 
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Conflicts characteristically may arise in the following situations: 

1) If faculty and/or their immediate families~ the aggregate own or have 

options to purchase 5% si~ftifieaftt ame~ftts of voting stock in companies with 

which the faculty have University research projects. 

2) If faculty or their immediate families hold positions as operational 

officers in companies with which the faculty have University research pro

jects. 

3) If faculty have on-going private consulting arrangements with the same 

companies with which they have University research projects, if they relate 

to the same subject matter. 

In the above situations· the possibilities for personal gain for the faculty or 

their immediate families are judged to be so significant that it is unreasonable 

J 

to expect the faculty to exercise the objectivity necessary to the University's J 
public trust. 

Academia customarily minimizes the potential for faculty conflicts of interest 

by limiting time devoted to outside activities and requiring disclosure of con-

sulting. With increasing University-industry interactions, it is necessary to 

ensure that conflicts do not arise when accepting industrial awards. According

ly, the University should adopt a requirement that faculty should identify and 

report to the appropriate administrative entity the potential for real or per

ceived conflicts which can result from their relations with industry, so that 

problems may be avoided. Such disclosures, although necessary, will not and 

should not, ipso facto, prevent such arrangements. Personal discretion or 

informal administrative adjustments resolve most potential conflicts. In some 

instances reducing the percentage of faculty appointments, or granting leaves of 
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absence, to reflect the faculty's respective commitments to the University and 

to industry, may be appropriate. 

Recomendation IV. A. Faculty 

1) When accepting support from industrial sponsors, faculty must disclose all 

significant, directly related commercial connections and financial interests in 

such sponsors. In addition, in situations where faculty's immediate family have 

such commercial conrrections and financial interests, disclosure must also be 

made. The Office of Research and Technology Transfer Administration will revise 

the University BA #23.form to facilitate such disclosures. 

2) As faculty-industry relationships increase with a growing desire for con

sultantships, faculty must continue to observe the University consulting policy. 

3) Departmental chairs or directors, deans, and the Office of Research and 

Technology Transfer Administration must review and resolve any faculty conflicts 

of interest or conflicts of commitment. 

4) The University should consider developing a formal conflicts of interest 

policy, utilizing these recommendations and others, that go beyond the mandate 

of this committee, to cover additional circumstances. Relevant materials from 

Harvard, Johns Hopkins, and Michigan State are attached. 

B. University. 

University research has resulted in the creation of new Minnesota businesses, 

which have transferred research results into products and services which have 

contributed to the State's economy. Certain research discoveries lend them

selves to commercialization by starting new ventures rather than the traditional 

licensing to existing companies. Moreover, this means of commercializing dis-
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coveries may be the best, or in some instances the only, means to transfer such 

new technology. The University recognizes this as an acceptable method of com

mercializing discoveries, when it is in the best interests of the University, 

the State, the inventor, and is the most effective means to transfer such tech

nology. 

In establishing such new companies, the University may accept equity positions 

or combinations of equity and future royalties in return for licensing the 

discovery. This is an acceptable University activity and is an integral part of 

the technology transfer program. However, in such situations reasonable limits 

on the University's involvement with respect to administrative time and the 

amount of equity taken must be observed. This will enable the University to be 

aware of and take.steps_ to prevent potential conflicts of interest which may 

arise, involving, inter·alia, favoritism in future dealings with the same com

pany, discrimination against its competitors, or the use of public funds for 

private gain. Accordingly, University direction of the company must be limited 

in time, and the amount of equity taken must be less than controlling. 

Conflict situations also apply to~ profit or nonprofit stand-alongside E!l

vate entities established £l the University, such as Research Equipment Incor

porated. Therefore,~ the University's relations with~ such entities the 

conflict guidelines must be followed, and the other guidelines contained~ this 

document must likewise apply. 

Equity positions may entitle the University to membership on the companies' 

Boards of Directors. Such positions are positive from the University's perspec

tive, since board members can look after the University's interests in company 

management. However, increased possibilities for conflicts of interest are 

inherent in such membership. Board members who are University administrators, 
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involved in internal decisions regarding personnel, budgeting, contract nego

tiations, and the like, may be in positions to direct University research to 

benefit the companies, causing problems of favoritism, discrimination, and 

improper use of public funds for private gain. In addition, board members are 

exposed to internal confidential matters of their companies, and their company 

obligations may, therefore, conflict with their obligations to the University. 

Although accepting membership on companies• Boards of Directors may be accep

table, the University must attempt to prevent conflicts from arising. 

Where faculty inventions are transferred in return for an equity position, or 

research is to be performed in exchange for an equity position, the affected 

faeHlty University employees must be fully apprised of the negotiations, and a 

suitable arrangement that reflects the Regents• Patent Policy must be concluded, 

both with the faculty aQd with the industry sponsor, that provides for the 

faculty inventor to share in any consideration received by the University in 

accordance with established practices. 

In recent years, because of federal tax law changes, for-profit entities have 

been formed specifically to fund research and development--e.g., research and 

development limited partnerships. Such entities solicit memberships, part

nership shares, or equity positions, from members of the public. There is the 

possibility that prospective investors may be induced to invest by what appears 

to be University involvement in the funding entity or by unrealistic expec

tations of the outcome of the research. In either event, the name of the 

University could be unfairly traded upon. Therefore, care must be taken that 

the promotion of the solicitation is consistent with the potential outcome of 

the research and the policy on the use of the University•s name. Additionally, 

a suitable means of bringing the research to a position where it can b~nefit 

society must be ensured. 
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Recommendation IV. B. University 

1. Where appropriate, the University may accept equity in companies as complete 

or partial payment for transferring University discoveries to such companies. 

2. The University may designate an individual to hold membership on the board 

of directors of a company in which the University holds equity, and accordingly 

such individual must respect the obligations of a board member of that company. 

3. Department chairs, directors, deans, and members of the University's central 

administration holding such membership shall absent themselves from all finan

cial and other decisions that could i~~aet influence the University's relations 

with such companies. 

4. Where the University's direct financial involvement in a company would be 

considered a conflict, but where the University should maintain an interest in a 

company, utilization of an organization that would put the University in an ~ 

"arm's length" relationship with the company should be considered. Such an 

organization might include the University of Minnesota Foundation, a separate 

University research foundation or institute,.!.. ~ -tfie URiveFsity's feF (9Fefit 

ReseaFeh E~Hi(9~eRt IReeF(9eFatea. 

5. When external entities raise funds for University research through offerings 

that solicit memberships, partnership shares, or equity positions, fr.om members 

of the public, the University and faculty must scrupulously avoid the endor

sement of any such offering and statement of potential research results. The 

University's prior written consent must be obtained to use its name in any way 

for advertising purposes. 
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v. Commitments of University Equipment, Facilities, and Personnel 

Company access to specialized University equipment, facilities, and trained per

sonnel, acquired to further the teaching, research, and public service missions, 

may form the basis of University-industry relationships, much as faculty seek 

access to complementary industrial facilities. Industry's use of University 

facilities and personnel, whether for research or for routine testing on a fee

for-service basis, is mutually advantageous. Access to sophisticated or unique 

University facilities for research or product development benefits companies of 

every size. The University benefits from full utilization of its facilities, 

resulting revenues, and increased opportunities to train students. Since faci

lities are limited and are dedicated to all University missions, however, uses 

furthering these missions shall have priority. Depending upon availability, use 

by external sponsors is .appropriate. Likewise, because of the University's tax

exempt status, the University should not knowingly compete with local private 

industry providing similar services. 

Recomendation V 

A. When allowing industry to utilize University facilities, the University 

shall make certain that industry indemnifies the University for all liabilities 

arising from such use; that industry pays full costs incurred; and that such use 

does not interfere with University research, training, or public service 

programs. 

B. The University will not knowingly compete with local private industry pro

viding services similar to the University's. 
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VI. Indirect Costs 

Externally-sponsored programs incur two types of expenses: those directly allo

cable to individual projects, and indirect costs, for operation, maintenance, 

and utilization of equipment and buildings, and for administration, spread over 

all sponsored programs. The University recovers indirect costs from projects as 

a percentage of direct costs, calculated according to Federal regulations. 

The matter of indirect costs is a troublesome area for companies of all sizes, 

but more ·so for small and medium-s}zed companies, new start-up companies, or 

funding from a division of a large company. In the past there have been a few 

instances where contracts have not been finalized, and in several instances 

contracts have circumvented proper University review, owing to the issue of 

indirect costs. 

Although the University must strive to collect full indirect costs, they can 

jeopardize obtaining awards. Therefore, the needs of the research must be con

sidered paramount. The fact of the matter is that many projects from industrial 

sponsors will arbitrarily limit indirect costs. It must be recognized that 

other universities may accept awards with varying indirect cost rates. 

Accordingly, the committee feels that a rigid policy cannot be adopted, and 

therefore that the University should take into consideration the value of the 

research project and of graduate training, the precedent-setting nature of such 

action, and the financial implications in finally accepting or rejecting such 

sponsorship. 

The committee recognizes the problems involved--that the Federal Government pays 

full indirect costs, but other agencies, such as foundations, voluntary associa

tions, and industry, do not. Therefore, the University should operate in a 
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manner of reasonable fairness, which would balance the value of training gra

duate students, transferring technology, and promoting research, against the 

financial consequences of not fully recovering indirect costs. 

Recommendation VI 

The University should examine this area further and develop fair, flexible, 

operating practices that seek to recover full indirect costs but which recognize 

countervailing factors which have been discussed above. 

VII - Transfer of Rights in Discoveries 

The Regents' patent policy extends to all discoveries, including those that are 

patentable, those that are subject to copyright, such as computer programs, and 

those discoveries that are neither patentable nor copyrightable, such as some 

biological organisms and some chemicals. Transfer of rights in and commer

cialization of such discoveries whether by license, assignment, or sale, can 

further the mission of the University by making the discoveries available to the 

general public, by bringing recognition to the University and faculty, and by 

providing research funds to the University which strengthen its research and 

teaching roles. Such transfer of technology is encouraged. 

To facilitate this, the University patent policy should meet the following 

objectives: 1) facilitating prompt and effective development of inventions; 

2) obtaining revenue from licensing patents; 3) preventing inappropriate use of 

public funds for private gain; 4) maintaining good relations with industry to 

maximize opportunities for education and research funding; and 5) compensating 

and stimulating inventors. 

The perceived objectives of the University and industry in such transfers are 

not always complementary. The areas that most frequently give rise to differen-
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ces include the exclusivity of the transfers, compensation for the transfer, and 

confidentiality of information. Industry frequently desires a transfer that 

provides an exclusive transfer of rights. Many University discoveries~ espe

cially those originating in the more basic research programs, are at a very 

early stage of development when transferred to industry and require a great deal 

of additional innovative development work before they become commercially 

viable. To justify the investment required for such development, industry 

desires a transfer that affords it an exclusive right~to the technology. 

Although it is desireable0to transfer technology on a nonexclusive basis whe

never possible~.t~e University recognizes that exclusivity may be necessary as 

the incentive required to getting the discovery into commercial use. 

Accordingly, a transfer of exclusive rights may be made and is desirable where 

industry agrees to exercise due diligence in bringing the discovery to commer

cial use. Additionally, it may be necessary to limit the period of exclusivity 

or to provide the exclusivity in a limited field of use. 

In some situations, there are valid business reasons to transfer title to the 

discovery to industry by assignment as opposed to a license of such discovery. 

For example, the sponsor may have already developed substantial background in 

the field. Such a transfer is possible where the University has unencumbered 

title to the discovery, where it will prove to be mutually beneficial to the 

University and the industry, and where the University receives adequate compen

sation. Ir. such a transfer, and where an exclusive license is involved, provi

sions must be included to allow for reversion of rights to the University in the 

event the terms of the contract are not fulfilled by the industry party. 

The University feels strongly that it and its faculty should share fiancially in 

the fruits of its research. The University is an entity that is unique in its 
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ability to attract individuals of great talent and expertise to its staff. 

Additionally, it has resources in research equipment frequently unmatched in 

industry. An industrial sponsor of research can realize benefits from the 

research far in excess of the cost of the research due to the expertise and 

sophisticated equipment that can be brought to bear in a particular area. 

Further, the prospect of shared revenue from a discovery for an investigator is 

an incentive to disclose discoveries. The University•s share of such revenue 

strengthens the research capability of the University,·stimulates graduate and 

undergraduate training, and furthers all the Universitfrs missions. 

Accordingly, in order to accomplish the above, the Univer's:ity·and industry spon

sors should negotiate arrangements that fairly compensate the University for 

discoveries. Only where the value of stimulating research, promoting graduate 

training, and advancing the University•s other missions clearly exceeds the 

financial consequences of not obtaining compensation should the University 

accept industry sponsored research in which the University and investigators do 

not share in the benefits of the research. 

Industry typically treats the products of its research in a very confidential 

manner. On occasion, industry expects the University to maintain the same 

degree of confidentiality with sponsored research. It is important to note that 

openness, freedom of discussion, and freedom to publish go to the very core of 

the University system. Nonetheless, there are certain legitimate needs for con

fidentiality on the part of industry that must be met by the University. Data 

received from an industry sponsor and marked "confidential" may be kept in a 

confidential status for a stated period of time. This period can run from~ 

little as one year .!!E. to five years. Periods beyond this should be avoided. 

Also, it is prudent to recognize the need to maintain the confidential status of 

the results of the research for a period of time sufficient to determi~e paten

tability and filing of patent applications. 
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Faculty, as principal investigators on industry-sponsored research, SAe~le must 

ensure that all individuals that will be assisting in the research are informed 

of the agreement with the industry sponsor and are aware of the various provi

sions affecting them. 

Recomendation VII 

• r: 
The patent policy should be reviewed to ensure that it is consistent with the 

above, particularly; b~tng ce~mprehet'Mi.ive.·.in scope a.nd encompassing all disco-
. .:. . 7 ... i \-.;' ;.! '' ·~ ..f. c ' ... - -

veriesj fair Jtl{~tdl.e::.;l;l,l!l~jNersHy, H-:S-, inv-entors, and industry recipients of the 
. t :; / f 6 .\ [ .. : ; L ·. . ~· . ... ·~ 

d.iscovedes,·~d-$~exrible~,er:u~ugh to meet the varyingJneeds· of the University, 
:~~.... -~ r- '!": ~ f • :. : ,.; 

its faculty, and industry. 

Followed in a cooperative spirit, the principles of reasonable fair:ness which 

these Guidelines contain will serve both the University and industry well and 

will enable the University to forge ahead in serving the State and its economy, 

. while r.e~aining the p1,1blic•s trust. 
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University Senate agenda, June 5, 1986: PATENT AND TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER POLICY 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The impact of technical change on society is increasing and all 
aspects of this change are receiving increased attention at the University. 
New technologies are an important part of economic growth and University 
research plays a key role in the development of new technology. New types 
of intellectual property protection, such as that provided by the Chip Mask 
Protection Act and by the expanding coverage of patents (especially in the 
areas of software and biotechnology), are available for technologies 
developed at the Universit~ Technology transfer by the University thus 
becomes an increasingly important component in the University's objectives 
of education, research and public service. 

In response to the growing soci-etal·ne'ed$·ff'"of!J effective technology 
transfer a new University policy has been developed with the primary aim of 
providing a favorable environment under which 1 t'ecl'l:rictl!OigY.:transfer in all 
its forms can occur. The policy covers vitually all persons at the 
University except--st,udents who are not eng~aied ihxspbrfsoreCI'·research or 
otherwise employed by the University and consultants, who will be covered 
by their consulting agreements. 

The University fosters an atmosphere of freedom in academic pursuits. 
Technology transfer:at the University will therefore depend upon a free and 
willing participation of the developers of new technology consistent with 
contractual obligations entered into under funding arrangements. 

If a development is made under funding where there is ri~ arrangement 
requiring disclosure and disposition, and the de ve 1 opers do not wish to 
protect and commercialize the development, the policy imposes no 
obligations concerning that development. On the other hand, if the 
developers do wish to protect and commercialize that development, then the 
University has the right to acquire title to the development. The 
University must either acquire title and use its best efforts to protect 
and commercialize the development, or it must waive its rights to the 
development and the developers may then proceed as they wish. 

If a development is not made under specific funding, the developers 
have no obligations to the University under the proposed policy. They may 
freely pursue commercialization of the development. This category includes 
developments made with general contributions from the University (e.g., 
general salary, support of facilities, general purchase of equipment, 
etc.). 

The policy also covers formulae for the distribution of net income 
derived from technology transfer arrangements. In the most common case of 
revenues from licensing a patent, net income is divided equally between the 
University, the unit from which the de ve 1 opment came (College and 
Laboratory) and the developers. In all cases an equitable distribution is 
proposed based on the relative input to the development and recognizing the 
critical role of individual University personnel in the innovative process. 

The University Office of Patents and Licens·ing is responsible for 
implementing the policy. The University Patent and Technology Transfer 
Council is responsible for interpretation of the policy and for the 
development of any proposed policy changes. 
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DRAF-T 4/03/86 

PATENT AND TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER POLICY 

1. PREAMBLE 

The three basic purposes of the University are education, research, and public 
service. This policy is intended to advance these purposes by providing a means 
to transfer University developed technologies directly to external parties for 
beneficial use and to obtain and distribute income from such transfers. To 
accomplish this it is necessary to: (i) encourage faculty to identify and 
disclose technologies developed at the University; (ii) protect these 
technologies through patents, copyrights, semiconductor chip mask registrations, 
the Plant Protection Act, and other suitable means; (iii) advance beneficial 
public use of these technologies by effecting transfers under suitable 
agreements; (iv) derive income from such transfers to ·be used to support 
technology protection and transfer, advance Uriiversity research and education, 
and compensate the University developers for their contributions to the 
development and transfer of technology; and (v) obtain recognition for the 
University and the University developers for advancing technology beneficial to 
society. 

2. DEFINITIONS 

The following terms shall have the indicated definitions throughout this policy 
and shall appear in upper case letters. 

a. PERSONNEL sha 11 mean all persons employed or otherwise compensated by the 
University, including faculty, visiting faculty and researchers, staff, 
civil service employees, research and teaching assistants, residents, 
fellows and trainees. Personnel shall not include consultants to the 
University. 

b. UNIVERSITY FUNDS shall mean funds provided by the University for the 
specific purpose of supporting research. Typically this support may come 
from grant program administered by the Graduate School, College or 
Department, the Office of International Programs, or the Center for 
Educational Development. Additionally, this support may be from funds 
received by the University through federal and state appropriations to 
various university units. 

c. UNIVERSITY ADMINISTERED FUNDING shall mean funding provided to the 
University by an external entity to support research. Typically, such 
funding is provided by an agency of the federa 1 government, the State of 
Minnesota, or private sources such as industry or foundations. 

d. DEVELOPMENT shall mean the results of research by PERSONNEL yielding such 
products as inventions, discoveries, apparatus, devices, processes, computer 
hardware, computer software, plants, organisms, genetic material, etc., and 
falling into one of the following categories: 
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33 1/3% to the Off1 ce of Patents and Li cens 1 ng. The share of Patents 
and L icens.i ng sh,~J 1- be l(Sed to cover the, UNIVERSITY: s, out-of-pocket 

. , ¢osts for techno,Tog.Y· 'pj;otect.ion, developf11ent; and transfert.activities 
· '_, __ concerning other_-, D(V£~0PME~J.S not other~.i s.e:. t.Qvered. 1~e remaining 

·p.or\ion _of such:.sh,arce ~~a}! .,be'·used to ~~pp~rr~~U,~iy~rsJ:t.Y ~ctivities. 

<-~~33 l/)~: .to the ~~~l:}~~~.~~~~i,ch ,th~. DEV.ELQP~t:N-f'_\~?ine~~ ~o ~~~~q. ivi ded 8% 
to the DEVELOPER:~~~ cO-J,leg~1 r..aHqr 2.5. JLJ~~ l9-:Jt·di1rect,,..sup~O!tiit~_ of the 
DEVELOPER Is resea'rch .c- '. fri. the - event' that 'fhe·. btvELOPER . 1 eaves 
employment by the UNIVERSITY, the latter share reverts to the 
DEVELOPER's department. ·, 1,- .• ;- ;':::, ·•. ;·· 

(i i j) 
. I 

c~i~~ ~ •1:.5%:, 1 ~0 ~e JP~:V.1d:ed . ~o~., .th~ ;g~,VELOP~ij~ .. q;, • T~e :_JE¥E~QP~RSs;and any 
j : ~;r:.;. Ofthe~.s. shan::$h~~e~ i~,. P~t:l"P~ftions ~~e~lj!j~g0thev:gi·~~~~~E;~S. 

c .: .. '" ri t ;. l>. ;.. t' ~ L .j r C'' '( - ': t· < ~: :. l = < f\ [ f . ,. I ; • :~ w ~ :.1 rtt : i'\ ;;·: rr:.s :; ··. ~ r 9 \' r ~ ~.; -:) ~. ~ 

~ ~~·~ F~NA~~tA~::.!;p~NggF&Ilo~~, FOR ·cAT~~OI~-/ 3[j·fHf'v:"E~Lq~tJit~0-i q;~ , ,'; .-; ·~J ;>:·. ~ 
~ 0Gro~~0~ori~t~ry fnv~ci~e- :r'ice·i.ved···fro~ g~c~~~~vi~q~MSNT~j{~~l\ · ~~f{~-~~ ~~~~~by the 

University to cover out-of-pocket costs assoc1ated with that DEVELOPMENT. NET 
( .m~ofiE;. ~h~ H ·be- ~is1;~t~~t~d ,;aS•:o a~~ropri.at~t, t9: ~h~::?P~ctOc,. sH14~t i~n ~~:ragreed 
~ to.:~Y .ffi~,DE.V,~LO~SR,·a?~:.tqe)YffiS~oPf :.P~t~n~s _d;!J,d (~~ctensJn9<.ofts; ar,ge~~r;a~ rule 
~J~rt D'~yE~.O'P~.ENI5; 1Qp. 2wt!l~h ,a Pclte.~t "'~~P~e~ 1 <;~t l~n -;l~ · fll~~' J~h~ · NEJ,)~~gM_E ·:'f'111 be 
A~tVo1~Y.t~~ ~%. l:P.3r····t~e:, 9~VELOPERS 28aJl,cf · ?.0% ~P~: ~~~~ ._,Qft,~e: .of .. j P~~~Rts and 

' L 1 c ens 1 n g • , ... -:: • t .c ; ' , _ . < : :> '!'"" ~ ~ s r : • .,-< _; ~ "' •) f ~) · ~-

a. Distribution of Other Compensation: 1~ -.~f\~V.~r~~JY~~i'i.~·;aSJc;.ctrqumstances 
warrant, negotiate forms of compensation··other- than ·mon·etarr in-cume for a 

1 s:- tr"rs~~~r.,e.d,.,DE;VELQP~ENT7 (e.g,., "~har,~; of :~.k-~ •. 3V~ su~h ~ir,_~;.u"'~af1Ces the 
':£ 2 ~Uni..v)Jer·s~ ty:. ,~.halJ !JI.a~e~,s.uJ ~~b)~ . .?Fl)e~~em~~~s . for- :comp~ns,a~JQ~J ot, 1 ~ 11, -persons 

> , 0 .., and_ '!n)--~l .1h:a_,v.1 n~ a r~g~~. -:t~~ at. :~~are 1~ ~Nq: I.~~E~ .11t.W1 tbj ~:E!i ~~~press 
.,~"-r:r.ca:~re.~_~ft:1 rO~-a.)~.sugb_persons and un~ts~ ·t.; .. , 9 :.,; .. f1F \.Ji )G . r;'J r: . 

·:· .. b.9 jtrth~Lr.r··'Pafo~nts J rt~x;D{vELOPERS: i_ ·At"'.' ~i~ ;~·~~~\~!:!~·~~~: Wt1~~:r§'lty·, ·~ay pay 
DEVELOPERS for extraord1nary efforts in identifying potential TRANSFEREES 
and interesting them in the DEVELOPMENT. 

.I: 
.... _ --·-

. ·(. '• 
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8. FUNDING TERMS 
•' -r---

The ob 1 i gatj onS' ~nd- prbt:e~ures out 1 i ned byth.i s: f?b 1i CY. are subject to the terms 
and condftion·s '·of· any funding arrangemen.t? governing the disposition of a 
DEVELOPMEN'T •. _·, 'ln.··.1:~e· .. c~se· _of. arran,ge~ents" ~lth . industria 1 Of. other for-profit 
sponsors, th'e ~an1V'ersity·'sflall not agree•·to :any terms that give such sponsor 
substantial rights in, QEVELOPMENTS without firs~ consulting with .the principal 
invest i gat6rs: "'-:~enef'a1lt; i"ndustry :s~oci'sors :: wt11 acq ui'f'e so~e rights in 
DEY,~LOPME~ts·· W:~de __ }J!Jder-;:esep~c~ p~~~ect.i:9:he,Y ·~ftl1~~~,.j • • j. 

9. TRANSFER TERMS 

The uniV~r~~\ty~ wi fl '~ 1seek:'(to 't~ansl~rr.: 11 fiEVELP,!MENTS ~fot_. commerc'ial ization to 
max imi z.e tti'~tr :public :uti~ ity ."'an<r. to' o6ta frl 7 a- fa i~rt r~.£.%~~.;9 Jh~,pEVEL.OPER~ a~d 
the Un1vers1ty for d1stnbut1on 1n accordance wlth·'t'Pns·-pdnc.t. · Wh1le 1t 1s 
imposs i ~.1 e ~. ~o .-~e.fi n7,. al !-_ .9_. f '.·the si_t~atta,n~ ';Jt~,~t~~ma~~ri s_,e_ and,.t~~~-~, ~ppr,9pri a_te 
ter~ ~.~T-,S,u~c,..t\~ S.l~t.u~ttW't? J'.b?.::; ~?J ~~~~~\ng_. Pt:7~~i-~!~ $~11 1 -~~~fl~1)1:-~~~p'J)!~~ 
a. The University shall not grant rights to a -DEVELOPME~-fwc.wif~if~~f fair 

~ompensation. in the f,o~l!', ~f ro.Y,a],ti~s, a~,~/or, q_t~:er" cons~i~~,r~~\on, wt1ich may 
1nclude fund1ng of the 1 reS'earch~ 1 • ·1 · ., · ,) - · · · ' ••· • 

b. 'l'h.erUI'!'ive~si.ty :may grant exc1ltiS'ive1 ~rigWt's'1;(;'~~ludi'n,g a' grant :·of title) in a 
~·DEVE~GPMENt ~to''eff'~ct'-i.t!ransfer. ·> 1 TITe'"f1n1v~rsHy"~hlilq prov~fde terms in the 
exclusive agreement that will obligate the party obtaining rights to 
adequately exploH, t~h~ D.EV~E.~OP,M,E~J tQ_meet ~ Jtl,~rk~EG~0 l~~ .. UnJve,r,sity shall 
a 1 so retain a rigb't: __ t(i:::.fer.ini nate.-the excl i.is iv:lt-~agr-~ .:an~~t<e'4dl~i.'re cfll 
rights. to .. the DEVEL0Pt-1ENT. .if _t)le party having exclusive rights does n.ot 
ai:le'Qtiately:_e~ploit;ithe 'DEVELOPMENT:·', IT< :-· :'i::J'\ "::" ' 1 '' -' ··, "<?' i" ,_, .,. 

""'~·' " . :::: .~·. -.1 t ~"·'~· · ..•. ;t, ·,~?£ ~~. ·<~ .t •••• 1l ··u ·iuO '\,. · ·.J~: \.~"" .., -~ r ~- 'ij._~l. 't<. 

c. ··tTife Oni vti!i"s ity ~~y grant· ri ~fit~. tQ "DEVEI::OPriJE.NTS .jttrtder 2mt)re:'faJ.or:ab l:er~ter1ns 

,-~~~r;#t)t~; ~~ i~~cf ~~s~b.> t;~~~~i ~;~~~6~~~-l~:Jf~d~ ~;;s,£~·~~~;~~1~;~af£1~~t _s_~~'"~:~fljo~ 
·wnere~l:hereare''s'uff1cle·nt assurances-that-a•eEVEf.OPMENT W'i'H o'e a:d~uately 
exploited without the terms specified in (9.b)). r· ·; ·' · · ' 

d. Th,~ ~n i vers i,tY m~Y. .,~~ter ,, i oto _ .c\9r:',1~m~n.t,s ~-~it h .. ,o~g~Fl. j za.t ipn~ that wi, 11 
:tHems..e::lves ~attempt -to·. transfer a .0f)JE1:0P--MENL:ft>r .t:omrtieru.al,iz.at1on. _ , · . 

. : , . j . . ~ .:C 

All~-disclo~ures of DEVELOPME~rs ·sha1lH\ie ·m~de' to'~~h~·::Urilversf~.::orf'ice of 
Pateilts and1 L'h:en~1.n~~· 1 ~ If· is 'ttl!· 're·spoi\~ ib i Htyl· of" ttie Office- bf'Pa't'ents and 
L iceAsi!niQ to' admini~t'e:r disclosur'es!-C';and' DEVEU)PM~NTS: i~'-ra'~ccorctaric'~ with work 
within this policy and seek approval ·from the 'Patent• :.and tre'C'hnb'Y-o~'Y't-'fansfer 
~ouncil f!lr va!',iati9ns,.wh.ere_ .. tQe provision.s of th.e policye,are_ t,na.d~!J~te _,or 
lnapproprlate~ for a:ispec1fl'C: S1i"tli'atlbn.' •-. " . _:: .. • ( ~ . : ~.::.:rr\.:c·' .-~>~~·::.. . 

I !.cr:..I·L-;' cr~ r:·· 'tr !';9L~ ;-·~~:. ~: \.{ ~ ~._!}~ -,~'f ·./~~·.r.;J:·•v3Q 

i-~:"·" ,.. ... ··'; '-
11. EFFECTIVE DATE 

This policy shall become effective when adopted by the Board of Regents upon 
recommendation of the University Senate. 
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I hav:e reatt art9 uri~fstaritr··ttte: at'ta~tHnr Paten{ and t~tH~y Transfer Po 1; cy. 
In co.n~i~!{f~t,iqp .·o(_.~_hEf. proli'isfdns bf· _th'at:· :Pol icy; ·:alia; my. ~employment at the 

. ~iversitldf Minnesota·,·· I a~! fo ·'atS'tde by th'at :~H<:!y'. 

I ·. a~ft,e~> tQ if¥scl~.e -, tc{' thE! ·UnN~lis'ft)t'ct:ll technical otW:ef~tl-that I conceive 
or d,~v:el()P if'fth the. UStf of UW1~ft:t?''f-'6f\tls or uw~s;ftty:ati~W'ir1istered funding 
in. all ca'S~s in which r deeiii~' to· sl!ilf pro~'tfon 'f(h;. thiit · de'v~·lo#trrent through 
patents, ~WtgH~s;. or· ·other •-afi'i· or hav~:; ~td'etf'·,to· seetc' conmercial 
:ex,plo~~fion o( ~~at cH!~~10fiteri~~-- I ;li~~o agree· to di:$:C~t'f)se·:to tl\!'; university 
'a11l te'chnica1 deve·loPf!lents I rtfm undi!r· a·•: tJni'msit'y,' MinisteY'~d funding 
arra'li~~nt. ~~r(.req~~f~ Jfy'1-<Ch'¥t. ir,'t~~~~t. _ . 'For· 'ifl•f d~e:l~fll1ents I have 
agreett.~to 41-S'Cl:Q'S~·:~uf\~t.·t)!.~>"P!'eV~f<?~'S. -~' s~~e\\ces,. I ~re-e: tl1· si g~; all papers 
and Pt<>;yi(l,e: alJ: :i$~~t~s~wt;"t~.,_n~t~~ir-y:~to:':ti'fe': tfle':-untverstty, tlt1·ec to such 
d. eveJo~.· ··.·.iii __ tS'~.~ ... e_.-~al)\1~'~ .. \ttfe'_" ··._tJWtve_··_rs_ ··-~'to·_·· . OWt'~fll·. ·pate~:.,, .· copfr1gttt'~ or other 
silit·~ft1~~~1)¥o't~~-'ft)+'. ~~·~~r . "Mt's·::1aWd~··ertabl'e '•"··tmi'~e~Hy to satisfy :eh:e: ~.mj•·_·of· ,~- :~ljJ:atrl'!'c· ,_(1ililff'~··:; )&r'fan~wt· •.... ,I, ::a:rs·o ~-ee to provide 
'i'easl)'r{~le' ~'Ss{~~.m!~e'' ·w; ttti!" ·rffli\l~~lf}i: 'lrf f'iffft1tifyf:ri~- ~es· tWM may be 
intef-est~d fn --~uCfl:·•tte-veloprit~Wts anrcf friL1fravi'dhfg ·thf~tio·n to such cOIIIfNnies. 

I ~nd~t~~~f!d .that ~thin9Jn tlfe··~at~rif~nd~'technology Transfer''Policy or this 
Agre~'fnt restricts ·my rY9'ft:to. .~:ltitY:.t~~r re~ults :~f ~es<earett I l)erform at the 
Untver~t~1- .. I also ((ff~t'!t'arttt ·tttat I ·aiil JYot r•uir~tf to di's<olosw tectrni ca 1 
d~velopments· '~o. thtf. tjfftv~rsity n1f<:fe .,wf,tlf<l'df ·tlfie 't.IS'e" ·'Of university f11nds or 
un ivers; ty· atttnrntrleftfif· flitfding ~ 

'1 unclerst'atfd:·f.ti·~t' tthi$ Agr'e~iiient d<r!S ribt ''give me· ·any ri-'ghts t'O devE!l~nts not 
conceived by' rffe. 
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